’RED CROSS DRIVE GOES
THE PUBLIC G99D
OVER THE QUOTA; $850.00
1 j HA/4
ONATED BY STUDENTS flo

THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

Going over the too by $250.47, thetotal collected during the
s ven olc:y Red Cross drive on campus mounted at the conclusion of
e final day to $850.47. Friday the Vets took in $150.56. The Veterans
climaxed the last day of the campaign with a flag raising ceremony in
the outer quad. Jack Daniels, president of the organization, acted as
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Revelries Dance Set
r 95 For Friday Night In
REVELRIES OPENS FRIDAY AWA SCHEDULES SJS Women’s Gym
AT 8:15 IN AUDITORIUM; RED CROSS DAY
TICKETS NOW BEING SOLD FOR MARCH 14 ’
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"Pardon Me!" but this is the final week for polishing up the 1945
edition of Spartan Revelries, which is slated for production Friday
and Saturday nights at 8:15 o’clock in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Tickets for the winter quarter musical show are on sale this week in
the Business office for one dollar
and for 75 cents. Servicemen who
purchase their tickets personally
and ASB card holih:rs will be allowed a 15-cent reduction in admission prices.
Women students selected to appear in the chorus include Donna

Spardi Gras Heads
Consider New Ideas
For Celebration

Chaboya, Phyllis Forward, Jean
"Ideas concerning the forthFickes, Ruth Corwin, Billie Kidd,
coming Spardi Gras celebration
Dawn Rose, Lorraine Mossbarger.
are taking shape and being put
Dolores Dolph, Lydia Santilli,
into effect as fast as possible,"
Nancy Hickman, Emma Wishart,.
says Milo Badger, chairman.
Ruth Peaslee, Doris Hall, Doris
Official permission has been
Snell, Marsha Blase, Barbara
granted which will allow students
Retchless.
to dress in costume for the enCarol Johnson, Patty Moore,
tire day. Separate king and queen
Helen Cardoza, Pat Joliff, Nancy
contests have been decided upon
Page, Claire Blake, Beverly Clay,
and a fingernail contest for the
and Virginia Sherwood.
women
students is in the offing,
acts
listed
specialty
Among the
on the program are the Five Delta,
singing ensemble; Betty Lauthan,
who will sing "The Devil Came
Up"; Jean Astanta; Ken McGill,
who is scheouled to sing "Redheaded Gal"; the Haleiwa club
performers; Barbara Baumann;
Phyllis McDonald, who will do a
comic musical number; and Shirley Etter.
Dorothy Lyons will repeat by
request, Danna Trimble’s successful "Shades of Evening" number,
which was featured in last year’s
Revelries production.
Other students scheduled to perform in variety numbers include
Lois Pool, Dolores Erwin, Milo
Badger, Virginia Sherwood, Stephen Voorhees, Donna Lou Coleman, Jewell Bradley, Elaine Kahn,
Gloria Ellard, and Marijane

At the second meeting of the
committee heads Wednesday the
subject of programs was considered. Badger has decided to enlarge this year’s booklet.

Nancy Lynn and Claire Canevan, co-chairmen of the king and
queen contests, have chosen their
committee members. They arc
Betty Muldoon, Bill Gray, Yvonne
Welsh, Louise Leoni, Pat Dunleavy, Frances Fitzgerald, and
Jim Bartolomeoni.
Committee heads are Roy Mahe,
construction;
Phyllis Forward,
food; Johanna Barmettler and
Jack Daniels, contest; Marge
Kluge, tickets; Ernestine DeFord,
royal procession; June Robertson,
costume; Seymour Locks, posters;
Mary Hooten, entertainment.
Harley Pea, technical; Ken McGill, master of ceremonies; Catherine Eaby, publicity; Rae Klasson, advertising manager; Harold
Hyman, business manager; Elaine
Chadbourne, dance; Dr. Robert
Dr. P. Victor Peterson, Science Rhodes, faculty adviser.
department head, will speak before
the Student Council meeting today at 4:30 p. m. to explain the
problems of building a student
union, a chapel, and a varsity
house. These three projects have
been under consideration for some
Women’s P. E. Major club will
time.
its last meeting of the quarhold
Nancy Duncan, sophomore representative, will report on plans ter tomorrow night at 7:30 p. m.
for a student body assembly to In the Student Union. Final plans
be held the beginning olf next for the basketball and volleyball
quarter. Because of numerous re- spread will be made.
The sport spread will be held
quests, the council decided last
week to look into the possibility on March 15. It is open to all
of holding an assembly to discuss members of the basketball and
volleyball classes which are being
college affairs.
Milo Badger, Span!’ Gras chair- given at the college this quarter.
Gay Williams Is planning games
man, will be on hand to relate the
latest information *regarding the and other entertainment for the
meeting tomorrow night. Pat
annual celebration.
Class representatives will report Powers has charge of refreshto the council as a whole on the ments. Those unable to attend
reaction of their respective classes should check with Miss Norona
to the current proposals concern- before noon tomorrow, states Dr.
Irene Palmer.
ing the building of a chapel.

Dr. P. V. Peterson
To Speak Before
Council Today

Sport Spread Plans
To Be Made At Meet

alere1-.,-

Numbe

officer of the day.
Barbara Bressani, chairman of
the drive, expressed her thanks
to her co-workers, Mary McCluen,
Olga Popovich, June Robertson,
and John Peterson and especially
to the students, themselves, who
put over the drive by their co-

Friday night from 10 to 12 operation.
o’clock in the Women’s gym Al
"We can be proud of our
Davin& and 11 members of his achievement. Though it is but that
orchestra will play for the annual of a small group of Americans
Revelries dance.
within a comparatively small area,
Plans for the quarterly Red
Admission to _the dance is free we have lived up to our duty to
Cross Sewing Day to be held to all student body card holders. our boys,"
stated Miss Bressani.
Wednesday, March 14, were made All those without ASB cards must
Each student who contributed
at last Wednesday’s AWA meet- pay an admission charge of 40 a dollar
or more to the drive has
cents.
lag.
become a member of the Red
Al Davina will bring with him
A quota of 100 utility bags are
Cross for one year, and all conto be made in the Red Cross sew- his vocalist, Pat Matranga, who tributors received miniature repliing room, and a dinner will be will lip featured with the band cas of the official Red Cross flag.
served in the Women’s gym at the (luring the evening of dancing.
The following organizations conSouvenir bids for the affair will
close of the day.
tributed separately to the drive:
Co-chairmen for the quartearly be fashioned to represent minia- Ero Sophian, $31.00; Delta Beta
event are Joanne O’Brien and ture Revelries show programs.
Sigma, $26.06; Kappa Kappa SigFurther decoration plans are ma,
June Storni. Regular Wednesday
$25.00; Sappho, $50.00; Newcaptains for the day are to be now being worked on by com- man club, $10.00; Social Affairs,
there on their scheduled hours, mittee heads Claire Emigh and 3.75 taken in during the TurnC
Engle, but so far it has about dance
and extra captains may sign uplaire
at the wishing well);
at next Wednesday’s meeting, an_ been decided to have caricatures Spartan Spears, $10.00; and Beta
of the Revelries cast members
flounces Miss O’Brien.
Gamma Chi, $25.00. Friday, AIdrawn around the walls of the
The dinner, under the chairlenians donated $50.00 and Phi
gym, and other program sketches.
manship of Doris Moody and BetKappa PI, $21.56.
The decorations committee is
ty Sills, will be provided by memOpening the drive was an asbers of the Home Economics de- also trying to get lights to spot sembly featuring Madame Julie
partmefit and AWA. In charge of on the walls for reflection to Colbjornsen and Lieut. Charles
entertainment during the dinner give an interior lighting effect, Bates. Madame Colbjornsen spoke
rather than having a crepe paper of her escape from Norway on
is Pat Polk.
ceiling, because of limited time skis, pursued by the Nazis. After
"The utility bags, which are
Friday for work with decorations. her successful arrival here,
khaki-colored, draw-string bags,
she
Plans for an orchestra back joined the American Red Cross
have lioven yeti useful’ to men
ground are being worked on.
and has been working in that orin the service, and we hope to
ganization ever since.
fill more than our quota," stated
Lieuteant Bates, United States
Miss O’Brien.
Navy,
was recently rescued from
"We want every woman student
the sinking Meredith and has been
to sew at least one hour next
awarded the Silver Star. The naWednesday as a special effort for
val officer related his experiences
the Red Cross."
aboard the destroyer.

Course To Train
Analytical Chemists
To Begin Tonight

TWENTY TO MAKE
JOURNALISM FIELD
TRIP TO SALINAS

Working in cooperation with the
Stanford University Journalism
department, the San Jose State
college department is sending 20
students to Salinas Saturday,
March 10, to act as interviewers
in a survey for the Advertising
Research foundation.
The survey will measure the
readership of every item in the
Salinas paper of the preceding
afternoon. Students participating
in the trip will meet Friday afternoon for instruction concerning
the interviewing procedure.
When the survey has been cornpleted In all of the California
cities, a master copy of the final
tabulation will be sent to the college, showing the readerstip of
each item,
Students will be paid six dollars
for the day, with a one dollar.
bonus for good work. Expenses
will include lunch and dinner, and
gasoline for transportation. Jean
Young, Harriet Rigg, and Warren
Brady are, providing cars for the
t -rip.

Under the guidance of Dr. Gertrude Witherspoon and Dr. P.
Victor Peterson, a governmentsponsored course to train routine
analytical chemists will begin
here tonight. Open to students
and the general public, the tuitionfree course is financed by the
Engineering Science Management
War Training program.
Classes will be held from T to
10 p. m. in room S-213 on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday evenings. The only cost
to the student will be for books.
There will be a $5 breakage deposit. Students should plan to attend at least two meetings a week.
This course, started two years
ago, has trained upwards of 50
students who have been placed in
Industrial laboratories. Former
students have been placed at Standard Oil and Shell Development
companies, the government Gusyule project, Pacific steel companies, and other laboratories.
Naturalistic designs by Milton
Instruction will also be given
Lanyon’s design and composition
on the use of the slide rule.
class and oil paintings by Dr.
Marques Reitters painting class
are on display this week In the
The Collegiate Christian Fellow- lower hall of the Art building.
ship will hold its regular meet- Most of the work was done by
ing today at 12 o’clock in room third and fourth-year students.
5-222.
Donald Sevrens’ first-year drawAll interested stUdent and fac- ing and composition class. will exulty members are cordially invited hibit its sketches toward the end
of the quarter.
, to Mend.

Paintings On Display
In Art Department

C.C.F. Meets Today

NINE WINNERS OF
_LA TORRE CONTEST
TO BE ANNOUNCED
Names of the nine winning
Cover Girl contest candidates will
be announced in the Spartan
Daily tomorrow by La Torre
Editor Anna Mae Diffin. The first
prize winner will be awarded a
free portrait by MacChesney studio.
Pictures of all nine winners will
appear on the division pages of
the yearbook. These pages, separating the sections of the annual,
will represent covers of popular
magazines, with the contestants
as cover girls.
Photographs of the other candidates will appear in the Life
section of the yearbook.
Candidates and their sponsors
are: Betty Peterson, SCA; Doris
Snell, Sappho; Lesli Frusetta, Allenian; Roberta Ramsay, Ero Sophian; Margaret Hadlock, Zeta
Chi; Carol Johnson, Gamma Phi
Sigma; Rose Marie Amaral, Delta
Sigma Gamma.
Lois Rowe, Smock ’n Tam;
Nancy Page, Beta Gamma Chi;
Joanne O’Brien, Spartan Spears;
Marorie Howell, Delta Beta Sigma; Barbara Thorpe, Beta Chi Sig..
ma; Pat Cavanagh, Junior Council;
Beverly Lusarill, Phi Kappa Pt
Marie Julian, Kappa Phi, Marjorie Lynch, Kappa Kappa Sigma;
Joan Kennedy, Veterans; and Vb.ginia Birmingham, Kappa Skins
I Levi.
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BEHIND THE SCENES
By MARGARET MOORE
"Well, even if no one else likes
it," Phil McDonald said, "we’ll
knack ourselves out with it."
That’s the Revelries cast for
you. Philosophical. Cast members
of the skit have had to be. During the past weeks of rehearsal
they’ve been scourged with the
ravages of disease (everything
from ptomaine poisoning to trench
mouth and mumps), pled with,
shouted at, and looked at with
murderous intent by more than
one director. The cast is hardly
a group capable of inspiring anything along the "sweetness and
light" line of emotion.
Going back to Phil McDonald.
A girl who can throw herself
into contortions of posture with
a flick of a wrist and a toss of
the bead, producing mass hysteria,
Phil was battling double, complex,
and compound pneumonia when
she uttered those historic (and oh
how true) words.
Looking like a dejected rabbit
with the ends of a bandana drooping under her chin and the sloppylengthed shirt over slacks, she had
just been told by the director that
the outfit was ideal for the show.
This blighted Mac’s plans for
running through the entire three
acts clad in a pair of shorts such
as those to which any respectable
P. E. major would aspire.
Ruthie Schalow, who spends a
good deal of the time wiping up
the floor (by sitting on it), was
troubled painfully with the reknowned splinters of the Morris
Dailey stage. She isn’t bothered
too much with them nowadays.
We can’t figure out whether she
has become immune, discovered
the secret of evading them, or
whether she’s just plain absorbed
all the loose ones through the
seat of her jeans.
Vern Parrish has the real
cheesecake of a role. He plays
(he
a generously affectionate
spreads it around: all the girls
get a chance!) lieutenant from the
wilds of China. The glow from the
first three kisses in the show lasts
clear over to the end.
"Every night-more men. Men,
men-don’t tell me there’s a manpower shortage," Carol Bryant
muttered over her knitting to Dr.
Hugh Gillis, our faculty director.
The frets have been very obliging, supplying the earnest Revelries cast with men-pledges. Every evening several new ones
appear, look the show and the
cast over, dabble into the fine
art of show business, and everyone is more than content. The
only difficulty is that after they
have been rehearsed into the show,
all in one evening yet, they never
rteurn again. No one even sees
them from that time on. Could
it be that the carefully carnou-

flaged jinx of this year’s, Revel ries is as lethal as that?

Thrust And Parry
Dear Thrust and Parry,
I wonder if we understand the
genuine human element involved in
keeping the student body healthy
and happy. I wandered into the
Health office with a sore throat,
received the routine attention,
and was certain I had the bug
beaten. I dropped in again the
next morning to find he escaped
the medication and found refuge
in my very susceptible lungs.
Confinement in the Health Cottage was inevitable, so off I went
with my orders, toothbrush, and
PJ’s. Lemons are sweet compared
with the sourpuss attitude I assumed. I’d miss classes and fall
behind, miss that big Inter-Society dance, and worst of all, miss
Revelries rehearsals.
I felt like a martyr, but that
complex was soon melted down by
the friendly nurses at the cottage, itnd the learned determination of Dr. Williams to protect
me in spite of myself. Heat therapy took away that painful, labored breathing, pills scored a
KO over my headaches, and rest
cleared my fatigued mind.
Then I began to wonder who
I thought I was the other day, a
walking cold germ on the loose?
Do my cast off shoes fit you?
Visit room 30 and give yourself
up. You won’t regret it.
BARBARA BAUMAN
ASB No. 1198

"Good evening, good evening,
how are you this evening?" Classic
lines, those. Ed Louden greeted
Mary (the sensible girl reputed
to prefer throwing brown rice at
weddings because it’s more nutritious) with his inimitable vocalizing of those words every night
Full chorus rehearsal tonight.
until Barbara Olden, who plays
Everyone must be there at 7:00
Mary, taught him something else
o’clock prompt, and no excuses
to say.
will be accepted. - Olga.
- George Milias plays Sammy
Swimming club will meet at 7
Boy, a southern heart-throb. An
ingenius soul, he has so far man- p. m. tonight at the pool.
-Miss Illidegarde Spreen
aged to substitute a length of
kindling for a corsage in the third
Allenians: Everyone be sure to
act. It even has a bent nail through
it to be hooked into the wearer, get Revelries tickets in the Business office before tomorrow at
Emylou.
5 o’clock.
These are only a few of the
Members: Meeting today at
gang; we’ll try to preview you 12:30 o’clock in the Student
with an introduction to the others Union. Be there promptly.
before you see the show. And
-Emma Ann
if the .cast can have fun doing
the show, you all (quiet, Emylou!)
All those who wish to be on
should have a good time there the entertainment committee for
too-come next Friday or Satur- the AWA Red Cross dinner please
day evening.
meet me in room 24 at 12:30 today.
-Pat Polk

NOTICES

NOTICES

Will the following DBS members please meet in the Quad today at 12:00: Jerry Sherry, Peggy
McCue, Irene Hull, Nancy Nyman,
and Louise Chabre.

Allenian pledges on entertainment committee for party please
meet at 12:45 today in Quad. Following pledges please be there:
Sandy Warfield, Bernice Hansen,
Beta Gamma Chi pledges: Meet
Pat Young, Jean Louise Baltz, in the Student Union at 12:30.
Monle Wishart. - Marcella.
Imperative that everyone be there.
Be prepared to pay balance of
SCA Chapel service today at
dinner. - Helen Bailey.
12:30 at the Varsity House.
-Tuttle

BETA CHI SIGMA DOWNS
GAMMA PHI: WINS FRAT
LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP
Beta Chi Sigma won the fraternity league championship Thursday
night when it defeated Gamma Phi Sigma, 25-16, in the play-off game.
This gives Beta Chi the undisputed championship, for they won
the first round of play, as well as the second. The first half was a tight

U.S.O. D ANCE
CALENDAR

gramme....

defensive one, with neither team
00’ able to find the range of the hasket. Half time score was 9-7 in
favor of Beta Chl.
At the start of the second half,
Beta Chi’s Jim Beacock, Ben

Tamplin, and Fred Grinter started
March 5 - March 12
"hitting" them, and they rapidly
MONDAY - Dance at Trinity
Parish House. Sixty girls. Sign up . pulled away from their opponents.
at YWCA from Saturday at 12:30 ! They piled up a 25-9 advantage
before they turned the contest
p. m. to Tuesday at 2.
over
to their substitutes.
TUESDAY - Dance at YWCA.
Beta Chi was led by Jim BeaFifty girls. Sign up at YWCA from
Sunday at 12:30 p. m. to Tuesday cock who took high point honors
for-the- evening with-41, Fred
at 2.
WEDNESDAY - Dance at Al- Grinter and Ben Tamplin got six
exander Hall, YMCA. Fifty girls. and four respectively, while Frank
Sign up at YWCA from Monday Horst and Sal Caruso were getat 12:30 p. m. to Wednesday at 2. ting two apiece.
"Chuck" Pettis led the losers
THURSDAY - Dance at Student Union, San Jose State col- with nine points, followed by
lege. Fifty girls. College girls only. Larry (’owper and Bill Gleisberg
Sign up at the Dean of Women’s with two each. Cliff Olson, Bruce
Duke, and Jerry Brown concluded
office at the college.
FRIDAY - Dance at Catholic the scoring with one point each.
In the second half Gamma Phi’s
Women’s Center. Open to USO
girls upon presentation of cards. , big center, Bill Gleisberg, suffered
a sprained ankle and was forced
No sign-up necessary.
SATURDAY - Dance at New- ; to leave the game. Nothing seriman Hall. Sixty girls. Sign up at ous developed, however, for Bill
YWCA from Thursday at 12:30 was seen hobbling around school
Friday with one of those big, soft
p. m. to Saturday at 2.
SUNDAY - Open House, Stu- slippers on his swollen ankle.
dent Union, San Jose State colThe Beta (’hi Sigma championlege, from 6:30 to 10 p. m. Open ship team includes Grinter, Tampto all USO girls. Sign up at YWCA lin, Caruso, Horst, Beacock, My’from 12:30 p, m. on Friday to ron, Jose, Castner, Gehman, HelSunday at 2. Seventy-five girls.
seho, Eldri(lge, Campbell, and
Pautz.
"Doc" Ray Lua was the team’s
LOST: silver Identification brace- trainer and "medic."
In the preliminary contest the
let in or near Women’s gym at
Jinx.
Engraved "Dot McCul- Independents downed Theta Mu
lough." If found please return Sigma, 28-14. Dave Eyre and Muto Lost and Found office or rillo led the winner with 10 points
phone (’ol. 797-W. Reward.
apiece.

1

Lost And Found

Business Directory
TWO

SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS
Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
36 E. San Antonio St. Bal. 4847

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT?
a swell meal to go with them!

FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
!Since 1885)

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.
_

20 E. San Fernando St.

Bal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS

vIk’T
P9BER’I- RLN’lb
P0+1P’11 -4 r.1 G,f %hop

Designer and Maker of
Distinctive Jewelry

REPAIRING

ENGRAVING

SORORITY and FRATERNITY PINS

46 E. San Antonio St.

Col. 452

SHOE REPAIRING
Harry J.

SHEHTANIAN’S
ASSOCIATED SERVICE
CERTIFIED LUBRICATION
CAR WASHING - ACCESSORIES
13th and Santa Clara
Ballard 8528
SAN JOSE’S NEWEST MUSIC STORE
174 So, 2nd St., Ballard 226
SHEET MUSIC - RECORDS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, ETC.

Accordion Instruction
75 SAN AUGUSTINE-Downstairs

255 South Second St.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

BENNETT MUSIC CO.
Wonderful Spaghetti, raviolis and

KEN’S PINE INN

We have o comply-to line of

Have you yet enjoyed
a meal at the

IT’S

James C. Liston

JOB SHOP

Please return the gym shorts
Two girls wanted for counter
taken from Revelries rehearsal
work in the Co-op fountain 7:30Thursday night to Leah Hard 9:00 a. m. Tuesdays and Thurscastle.
days.
Tr Sigma meets today in the
Young man to park cars 8:30Student Union at 3:00. Impor- 9:30 a. m. six (lays a week. $5.00
tant business meeting. Members a week. See Mrs. Maxwell, Dean
are urged to attend.
of Men’s office.

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOOD

Classical and Swing
GEO. GREGORIO - NICK SATARIANO

DYEING AND CLEANING
For good workmanship
, and quick service
go to

ARCADE SHOE SHOP
179 S. 1st. St.

TO BE PICTURED
AT YOUR BEST
See

MAC CHESNEY
449 Porter Bldg.
Visitors Always
Welcome

Ballard 4342.R

